
falling from afar
In repose the head dreams itself

allows disloyalty to its daily disguise.

Only then can its features give shape to its

torments

(mutation not a metaphor).

Only then can it recognize itself,

hear Greek and Roman statuary remind

“Above all else, do not loose your head.”

Not to corporate, technological, or

scientific head hunters

nor to compliant or confrontive head

games.

The head our erotic organ of perception.

unspeakables
In padded cell of memory

head remembers its Latin

mutatis mutandis

“The necessary changes having been

made;

substituting new terms.”

When is it too late to read the fine print,

body languish of tuft love?

“Cluster of hair; goatee; to pass a needle

through layers of upholstery,”

the thread pulling

back to British Empire dress smocking,

This is a Stride Gallery brochure written by Betsy
Warland who has been chosen by the artist
because of her particular interest in the project.
These publications provide regular opportunities
for diverse writers to publish work that furthers
critical discourse about contemporary art. 
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biographies:
Patrick Traer received an English
Literature Degree from the University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, and his MFA
from York University, Toronto. He has
had several solo exhibitions across the
country (Dunlop Art Gallery, Regina;
Contemporary Art Gallery, Vancouver;
YYZ, Toronto), and been involved in
numerous group shows as well. In 1998
Traer received an Individual Artist B
Grant from the Saskatchewan Arts Board
and in 2001 will be participating in the
Canada Council Paris Studio. Patrick
Traer is currently teaching at the
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon
with the Art and Art History Department
where he maintains his practice.

Betsy Warland has written reviews for
BorderCrossings, Canadian Art, C, and
Blackflash; catalogue essays for Mendel,
AKA, Rosemont, and Surrey Art
Galleries. She lives in Vancouver where
she teaches, edits, and writes. Her most
recent book is "Bloodroot - Tracing the
untelling of Motherloss"

Cover image: Patrick Traer, Untitled (tufted
face), 2000. 105 x 65 cm
Inside upper left: Patrick Traer, Untitled
(schlong), 2000. 125 x 70 cm
Inside lower left: Patrick Traer, Untitled
(twaddle), 2000. 110 x 65 cm
Inside upper right: Patrick Traer, “falling...” 150
x 120 cm, 
Detail, lightbox #1
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